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Physiology. - "A Contribution to the patholo,qical histology o} 

striated muscle-tissue". By P. NIEUWl!lNHUIJSE. (Oommunicated 

by Prof. O. A. Pl!;KELHARING). 

(Communieated in the meeting of December 29, 1917). 

During my stay on the isle of U1'k as medica! officer I found 
in the dOl'sal 'muscles of a plaire a rather big hard white knob, 
which consisted of striated muscle tissue and !ooked like a tumour. 

At the microscopical examination I was stl'uck with the peculiar 
changes of tbe mllscle fibres which were quite unknown to me, and 
which in the beginn~ng I considered as belonging perhaps specifically 
10 muscles of a fiAh." I 

When however later on I found th at similar changes also OCClU' 

in human muscles, it became evident that we had to_ do in this 
case with a process of more universal significanee, which can 
appeal' in striated muscles in general. 

Macroscopical examination: A plaice (Plemoneetus platessa), caught in the 
North-sea, long St e.m. showed at the right upper side of its body an irregular 
hard knob nearly as big as a chikl's fist which was prominent under the unda
maged skin. 

In sections it appea"red that this knob eonsisted of musele tissue, rather hard of 
consistence, pale col ou red with yellow spots here and there and sharply marked 
against the smrounding tissue., 

The knob could in some pi aces easily be detached from the surrounding muscle 
tissue, so that it reminded us in many respeets of a fiblomyoma in the museulature 
of the uterus and consequently looked quite like a tumour. 

The knoh consisted principally of two parts, separated by connective tissue, which 
diverged in the proximal direction and so in some seclions they made the impres. 
sion of "two single knobs (FiK. 1). , 
~ The \ plaiee was for lhe rest normal and weil nomished; neither in the other 
muscles nor in the internal organs any abnormities cOllld be stated. 

Microscopieal: The. pieces wel'e fixed in formalin (10 %) imbedded in paraffin 
or celloidin ann stained in different ways. Some pieces were before imbedding 
hal'dened in Muller's solution; aftel' that a number of frozen sections were made 
and finally by means of teased preparations I b'ied to isolate some fibres. 

In the preparations we could see that the knob consisted only of striated muscle 
tissue, the fibres of which, showing many signs of degeneration, were of diffe
rent size. 
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Fig. 1. Section of the fish, in which the' muscle-knob 
is to be seen. The knob is divided into two parts, which 
diverge in the proximal directioll and make by, doing 
50 the impression in the lawel' seclion as if th ere were 
two single knobs. 

The fibrous tissue bet ween the muscle fibres had increased; the arrangement of 
the great septa. of conneclive tissue prelty weil agrees with normal proporlions, but 
the thinner bundies surrounding the separate muscle fibJ'es are aften irregularly and 
considerably thiekened. 

In some places in the connective tissue an aecumulation of smal! ceUs with 
round irl'egulàrly coloured nuclei and a small quantity of prol oplasm is to be found; 
oiher seclioDs show much ratty tissue with l'ests of degenerated muscIe flbres. 

Neither hae~orrhage nor blood pigment could be stated. 
Sludying the structure of the muscle fibres, the question arose hqw the norm al 

dorsal muscles of Pleuronectus wel'e built. It is weil known that fishes normally 
show peculiar grouping of the bundies of fibl'ils and this in sueh 'a way that the 
fibres of a given museJe 'group in a' given fish species ordinarily have in this 
respect a characteristie' slructure. . 

LANSIMAKI J I, who studi~d this question carefully, found in the dorsal muscles of 
Pleul'onectus that eaeh' fibre showed' in ils exlerior part a thin layer of ribbou
shaped bundles of fibrils, whiist the inner part was filled up 'with éylindrie bundles. 

In self-made prepar'ations of 'a normal plaice 1 could eonfirm these !ltatements 
Wig. 2). \ 

In the preparatioDs of lhe muscle·knob the fibrils are generally coarser than 
normal ; th'e transverse striatio'n, however, shows the' usual dimensions, and is in all 
non.degenerated fibres distinctly visible. The typical liormal form and grouping of 
the bundJes of fibrils is in the various smaller fibres cleal'ly to be seen, the big 
fibres however do not of ten show the peripheraJ ribb6n-'shaped fibriIs. Some very 
small fibres possess only ribbon·shaped 'bundies whieh form 'a starlike figure in 
transverse sections. ' , . 

In longitudinal sections one can see that the fibl'es here and there give olf greater 
and smaller branches. The 'myoplasm has in some pi aces a little increased in volume. 

The muscle·nucÏei are in the smaller aS well as in the bigger fibres nol more 
nllmet·ous than norm3l generally they are situated at the pcriphery, but sometimes 
also between the fibrils; lhe nuclei are somewhat swollen; '. nuclear divisions could 
not be' detected. 

Among the big non·degenerated fib~es many show a cm'ious and striking struc
ture. In' transverse sections they se~m to cOllsist of two concentric parts: the inner 
------, 

I) T. A. LANSIAlAKI (Helsinfors) Ueber die Anorrlnllng der Fibl'iHenbundel in den 
quergestreiften Muskeln einiger ~'ische. Anat. Hefte. Heft. 126, S. 254, 
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Fig. 2. Cross-section of a nOl'mal rr..uscle
fibre of a plaice; one sees the transversely 
cut cylindric bundies of fibrils in the 
centl'e and a smal! Iayer of ribbon shaped 
bundies on the edge (Zenker's liqllid,' iron
haematoxylin, enlargement 600). 

Fig. 3. Cros~-section of a fibre of the 
muscle-knob. One sees two concentl'ic 
parts : an interior part with fibrÎls which 
are transversely cut and an exterior 
part with circular fibrils. (formalin, 
ironbaematoxylin, enlargement 500). 

part shows the cross-cut longitudinal. fibrils, while in the exterior part only 
circular fibrils are visible. Belween the two parts a narrow fissul'e is generally to 
he seen (Fig. 3, and 4). 

Fig. 4. Fotograph in which a great number 
of fihres as meritioned in fig. ,3, are visible. 

In longitudinal sections we see, that Ihe cir,cular fibrils do nol appeal' along the 
whole length of the fibre but are localized 10 one or more places, while the muscle 
fibre has become here more voluminous Wig. 5).. The fisslU'e between the central 
and peripheral fibl·ils is nol always present: here and there longitudinal fibril,s bend 
asid~ and join the circular-ones (~'ig. 6). 

---_. ----~---
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In teased pl'eparations it was furtber 10 he seen that many peripheral fihrils,do 
not surround the fibres in rings, but go around them in a spiral fashion. 

The fibres in question are generally bigger tban normal; they branch sometimes 
just like tbe other fibres; in their neigbbourhoud one often sees very thin muscIe· 
elements, which are a single time in connechon with tbe peripheral fibrils. The 
fibres of ten undergo degeneration, about which more later on. 

The nuclei are greatly swollen; tbey have become oval vesicules with a 
darkly stained point in the centre and remind us sometimes of protozoa. Their 
numbel' has not or only a little augmented; tbey are siluated eitber in tbe 
circumference of the fibre or in t11e centre and frequently between the peripheral 

, and central fihrils. Nuclear dlvisions were not to be found. 

Fig. 5. Longitudinal section of a fib~e as ~entioned in 
fig. 3. One se es tbat tbe circular fibrils only appeal' 
in some places of'the fibre. (enlargement 60). 

As mcnHoned above, most muscle fibres sbow considerable signs of dege~ 

neralion: first an exlensive fatty degeneration, further a change, which strikingly 
resembles the weIl known "Zenker"·degeneration. 

Fig. 6. Longitudinal secUon of a fihre as mentioned 
in fig. 3 more enlarged than the preceding one. One 
sees that some longitudinal striped fibrils join tbe circu
lar ones (formalin, ironbeamatoxylin, enlargement 500). 

r 
This change appears locally, and does not occupy the whole fibre; both the 

longitudmal and the transverse striation gel invisible so that a homogeneous mas!' 
results, which afterwards is reduced to pieces and coarse corns. 

Between the homogeneous pieces in more advanced- stages many round nuclei 
appear. The contents of some fihres become liquid and get l'esorbed and conse
quently the waUs of the fihre fáll together. 

The above mentioned muscle fiJ:lres witb the mantie of circular flbrils seem 
very seldom to undergo the "Zenker" degeneration. They very often show however 
another kind of degeneration : their fibriIs become thinner, lose their transverse 
striation and are reduced to very fine threads and grains ; tbese grains get resorbed, 
so that in the end a l'ather homQgeneous mass remains, which can

v 
hardly be 
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stained and which is easily dislinguished from lhe homogeneous masses in the 
"Zenker" degener~tion. ' , 

This degeneration principally occupies the Clrcular flbrils, which are of ten al ready 
qUite changed into very small threads and grains while the central f1brils are still 

, normal. r • , ' 

In many fibres the figure becomes still more inll'icate, because bundles' of 
longitudinal fibrils are visible belween the circular ones. This phenomenon somelimes_ 
appears to sueh an extent, that we can eaU it a real twisted-work. This twisted
work is generally only to be seen in the peripheral fibrlls, but mayalso occur i~ 
the central part of the fibre. 

The twisted fibrils always show signs of degeneration and it IS a general 
rule that: the more the figure is intricate, the more the degeneration is ad vanced. 

These pathological changes are ne3;rly always accompanied by thickening of tbe 
muscIe fibre, which may hecome so extensive that a diameter of 250 X 250 f'- in 
transverse sections is not uneommon. . 

With this kind of degeneration there is not mueh activity of tbe nuclei; in same 
spols they have become more numerous, but aecumulations of nuclei as in the 
fibres wllh "Zenker" degeneration were not to 'be seen. 

Altbough the muscle knoh seemed to be 'distinclly conlrasted with the surround
ing tlssue, microscopical investigation sbowed us the presenee of divers degenerated 
fibres and also fibres with a mantle of circular fibriIs in the immediate vicinily. 

With the exception of the above, described groups of cells in the connectlve 
tissue na signs of inflammation were apparent; these ceJls have probably sometbing 
to do with the evacuation of restf> of degenerated muscle fibres; we may therefore 
not deduce from this that it is a 'process of inflammation. 

We looked carefully for tbe presence of bacteria, protozoa and of other para
sites, but witbout result. 1) 

The microscopical examination of the bruin, the spinal cord an~ some peripheral 
nerves showed nothing interesting. 

Some viscera were examined, but these neither showed any abnornulÏes. 

Among the dlffeL'ent pathological changes which were present, we must 
pay special attention to> the numerous pecuIiar muscle fibres, which in 
transverse sections seem to exist of [wo concentric parts, the extel'ior par~ 
containing circlliar fibrIls, the interior' part containing longitudmal-ones, 

How can this figure be explained? 
As in the beginning I could not find in the hterature any de

scription of these changes, nor any connecting statement which made 
it possible to explain them, I was inclined to t~lÏnk that these 
ch~nges could "possibly -be connected with the pecllliar structul'e 
of-the . muscle tibres,, of fishes, which nOl'r1áQy already show ~ 
difference between the ce~tre and rbe periphel'Y and to consi~el' 

this stuctUL'e as the cause .of these Clll\io\ls changes, 

1) I wish' to express my gl'atitude to Mr. J. H. SCHUURMANS STEKHOVEN JR., 
interem-zoologist of the lnstitute for Tl'opical Hygiene at Amsterdam, fol'. his kim!. 
help with this pal't of my investiiations. 

~ 
I 
I 
I 
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This interpretation, however, was not quite satisfactory because the 
difference between the centre and the periphery of a muscle fibre ' 
of Pleuronectus is really not a difference in structure, but a difference 
in grouping of the fibrils, while all the fibrils are, as far as it is 
known, id~ntic in form and function. Fortunately I perceived at 
last th at similar changes were already described in human muscles 
viz. in a case of acromegaly that was communicated by O. }I!AR

TINOTTI in 1902. 1) 
As I cOllld not get possessi0!1 of his originaI publication, I am 

obliged to cite the following sentences of an epitome of the "Ergebnisse 
der allgemeinen Pathologie und pathl)logische Anatomie", 12 Jahrg. 
p. 317. Muscle fibres of tbe mllsculllS biceps sbow the following 
paÜlOlogical changés: "Es bestand HypeJ'trophie del' l\1uskelfasern 
mit betrachtlicher Vermebrung del' Muskelkerne. All einigen Mus
kelfasern sah man Bundel von querverlaufendell Fibrillen I die die 
langsvedaufendell umfassten oder durchkreuzten. Die querverlau
fenden li'lbrillen waren nicht liberalI, sondern nul' an ~einzelnen 
Stellen der Muskelfasel'n zn sehen nnd konnten nicht auf weite 
Strecken verfolgt werden . Verf. glau bt dass die Fibrillen mit abnormen 
Verlaufe neugehildet seien und dass sie einer Form von pat hol. 
M Ilskelhypertrophie entsprechen, die vielleicht mit den akromegal. 
Prozesse in Zusammenhang steht". 

Although the muscle nuclei in tbis case are more active than in . . 
0111' preparations, the resemblance of the two pathological changes 
is so striking, that we may surely identify them. 

In the human pathology a few cases mOt'e are mentioned ill which 
tbe alterations J'esembled 0111' process in some ways. 

ERB 2) descr'ibed in 1891 in a: case of dystrophia muscnlal'is 
progressiva "ineinandel'geschachelte Mllskelfasel'n", of whirb he says 
p. J 84 "Stellenweise sieht man auch sehl' sonderbal'e Spaltungs- nnd 
Thetlungsfigllren, wie wenn sir,h lm Oentrum der Fasel' eille lIeue 
Fasel' entwlckelt odet' abgéSpalten batte". 

DURANTI~ 3) descl'ibed in HIOO in a case of hypertrophy of the 
muscles of the arm similar tlgm'es \-\ hieh he interprets ~as being 

1) C. MARTINOTTI: Su alcune particalarità di struttura della fibra musculare 
striata in rappOl'to con la diagnosi di acromegalia Anllali di freniatria e scienze 
affini del R. Manicomio di Torino "Vol. Xli, p 76. 

I) W, ERB: Dystrophia muscularis progressiva, Deutsche Zeitschr, f. Nerven· 
heilk. Bd. 1 ~. 173. 

3) G. DURANTE : Hypertrophie musculaire volumétrlque vraie du membre superieur 
par ausmentation de volume des fibrcs musculaires, Comptes Rcndus de la Soc. 
Anat. Paris Mars 1900. 
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tbe resuIt of concentric divisions; he says p. 275: "O'est ainsi que 
cette division peut être concentrique et au lieu de dOllller naissance 
à deux fibres acollées, peut séparer deux éléments, l'un entourant 
l'autre comme les parois d'un tube entOUl'ent Ie mandrin qu'on y 
introduit" . 

It is a pity that neither in the text nor in the figures these 
authors give any indication about the course of the fibrils, so that it 
is impossible 10 compare their changes with those in our case. Their . 
interpl'etations appeal' to me to be not very plausible; it is difficult 
to understand how it can be possible, that a new fibl'e develops 
within the rentre of an old one, and it is still more difficlllt to 
imagine how ·a mnscle fibre by means of division could give rise 
to two concentric pal'ts; both ideas aee so little analogical with 
other better known processes. 

ERS deSCl'lbed in the dystrophia muscula1'Ïs progressiva a second 
peruliarity, which may be important In this respect; he saw in 
transverse sections that many rnllscle fibl'es were encit'cled by vel'y 
small and jarger mllscle elernents. which he could follow a good 
way in Lhe' surroundmg connecti\'e tissue; they seemed fo bifurcate 
there and resem bIed in their behaviour the capillaries. ERS considers 
them fine biful'cations of mllscle fibl'es and was reminded by them 
of the so caUed "Muskelknospen" of NEUMANN. 

AIthough these figures, superficially considered, have nothing to do 
with ours, this statement of EHB seems to me of -great interest. 

Howe\'er important we must consider the above mentioned data 
of the literatul'e, still they do not explain to us the nature of the 
rhanges in question. 

lf we now try with the aid of the preparations to analyze the pecllliar 
figures, we must begin to look for the o1'Ïgin of the cil'culal' fibl'ils. 

In transvel'se sections we see that they al'e nearly always sepa
rated fl'om the central fibrils by a small fi5sure, but in longitudinal 
sec ti ons we could deruon5tl'ate a distinct connection between them: 
in some places we saw many central fibrils bend aside and join 
the peripheral ones. Teased preparations taught us that the peripheral 
fibrils do not foliow exactly the circular direction, but often go 
al'ound the fibl'e in a spiral fashion. 

I should like to t:iay thus, that the rnuscle-fibres give off here and 
there thin latel'al branches which do not enter into the surrounding 
tissue, but remain within the sarcolemma and go al'ound the tibre 
in cirrles and spirals. . 

The fibre is eIHreloped in this manner over a cel'tain length by 
a thick mantie of these bl'anches, so that in Ct'OSS sections we see 
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two concentrIc parts, which however is riot the result of a eoncen
tric division, but of abnormal-bl'anéhing. 

If moreover we eonsider that we have to do with fibres whieh 
are strongly prolifel'ating, take as evidences the hypertrophy, the 
longitudinal divisions and the presence of a gl'eat number of young 
fibres, it may be clear that this process is nearly related to the 
weU known lateral bllddings of muscle-fibres the so called "Mllskel-

, knospen" of NEUMANN, especially because the befol'e mentioned second 
observatioll of EHB al ready informed us of the encircling of mllscle 
fibres byelements whieh have grown out of these "Muskelknospen," 

Thel'efore I should wish to conceive the periphelal mantle of the 
fibres as a complex of defeetively developed and abnormally gl'own 
lateral branches, 

With this eonception lt is easily understood that the ciL'cular fibrils 
often appeal' only, on one Ol' more spóts of tlie fibre, and leave 
sómetimes a gl'eat deà.l of the fibre free; it is just as weIl compre
hensible that on transverse sections we generaIly see a narrow 
fissure between the central and peripheral fibrils, moreover it will 
be clear that sometimes out of these fibres originate verj thin 
muscle-elements, which can be followed into the slll'rounding fibrous 
tissue, whilst finally it becomes explainable that the peripheral fibrils, 
abnormal of <origin as they are, Booner nndergo degeneration than 
the central fibrils which form the rea! tibre. 

This conception !eaves of course many facts unexplained: first of 
all is it nót clear why these' fibres should give off so many abnol'mal 
branches, and why theil' nuclei have swollen so peculiarly and taken 
the form of vesicules, while the nuclei ,in the surrounding fibres 
are muçh smaller and more solid; finaJly the. cudous. behaviour 
of the fibres with regard to degenerations is still unexplained: while 
the snrrounding fibres undergo "ZENKER" degeneration, we see hel'e 
rather constantl,Y the above described peculiai reducing of the tibri!s 
ro very fine thl'eads and gl'ains. 
, All' this cannot be quite aecidental, beeause these alterations 
appeal'" 'tgo regularly; I cOllld not find however à satisfactorj" 
explanation fol' these facts, 

:. We riow eome to the' qllr~tion how this' abnOl'mally proliferated 
tissue must be considered: is it allowed to classify it among the 
tumours or not? 
, Macroseopically it looks quite like a tumour, 'bu't we sha11 see that 
af ter " miel'oscopical J examination this" diagnosis cannot' be sustained; 
firstly ,we find in rhabdomyoma always veiy small' musele-fibres, 
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(in, cross sections" generally smaller than 20 t-t, only RrBBERT found 
some biggel' fibl'es up to 80 t-t); here however the fibres are generally 
enlarged, some of them even reaeh a diameter of 300 fA. 

Secondly one se es in l'habdomyoma thaI the small musele-fibres 
have a- very defective stl'ucture; frequently they can hardly be 
recognised; a rbabdomyoma of a fish published by FIEBIGJ<lR 1) showed 
just as weIl very smaIl elements whieh could scarcely be identified 
with musele-fi bres. 

In om' càse however the smail fibres have generally a normal 
structu re, whilst the abnormities appeal' in the big fibl'es. Fll1'ther 
we see that the arrangement of the septa of fibrous-tissue resem bles 
for the greater part the normal cOllditions; we do not see here a 
capricious grouping of the musele-fibres, as can be expected in 
tumours, and finally we see that hypel'tl'ophic fibres also occur in 
the normal muscle-tissue that surl'ounds the knob. Fl'om these 
obsel'vations I conclude that in this case we have not to do with a 
new grown tissue which [Q acedam extent carries on an independent 
existenee, but with a tissue that has grown by hypertrophy and 
abnormal pl'oliferation of muscle-nbres which were al ready locally 
present. 

Sueh a. loeal proliferation of striped muscle-fibres looking like a 
tumour is ,'ery uncommon. , 

In the Iiterature I could onIy find one similar case: LORENZ 2) 
described a "geschwulstartige Hypertropbie" in the musculus glntaeus 
maximus of a man 52 years oId, which has gJ'own aftel' "U eberan-
strengung". " 

Here he found very big musele-fibres even 100 [J. and 200 t' in 
transverse section. The fibrils were coarser than normal, the transvel'se 
striation was Ie ss distinct, in longitudinal seetions he saw many 
divisions of llluscie-fibres; divers fibres showed degeneration. ("ZENKER" 
degenel'ation- and "fibrillaire Zerklüftung"). 

The nuclei of the sarcolemma had not augmellted, signs of 
inflammation were not present. 

The case of LORENZ l'ather resem bles om's; as for the etiology it 
does not teach us anything. 

Neithel' in our case could I find the cause of this abnormal 
proliferation: bacteria-, pNtozoa and other parasites were not fo be 
found, evident signs of mflammation could not be discerned, the peri-

1) J. FIEBIGER: Ein Rhabdomyom bei einem Kabljau. Zeitschr. f. Krebsfol'schung 
Bd. 7. S. 382. 

') Handb. der spec. Palhol. u. Thel'apie (NOTHNAGEL) Bd., Xl. S. 416. 1904. 

11 

\ 
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pheral nerves, the spinal COl'd and the brain did not show us any 
changes and with regard to the communication of MARTINOTTI l 
took moreover special notiee of the hypophysis, whieh however was 
quite norm al. 

Still it eonld be possible that we had to do with an exeessÏ\'e 
regeneration of the mnscle-tissue, aftel' a trauma, but for this we 
have no positive data, 

Though in this case we have to do with alocal tumourlike pro
lifemtion of muscle-tissue, of whieh na cause can be discerneà, and 
whieh is of lIO Ilse fol' tbe body, still I should not like to speak 
of a tumoul' fol' Just in slrange pro!ifel'ations of the tissues of !owel' 
animaIs, it is in my opimon far better not to be too libel'al with 
the word tumour. 


